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Tbd latest war news, just before
going to press is that Lee is rapidly re-
treating toward ;Richmond with Grant
in hot pursuit; before this reaches our
subscribers a decided battle will have
been fought.

air The great Sanitary Fair cm-
,menhes `in Philadelphia on' Tuesday the

7th day of Juba. Thg 'Pkces of admis-
-814 :fn. officially ann Danced as follows:
For theinauguial ceremonies and pri-
vate view on June 7,'52. Seaion tick-
ets on and aftei June 8, to all parts of
the Fair, excepting exhibitions for child-
ren, rss. .Single admissions on and'after
Jane 50' cents.; children under 13
years, 25 cents. To activeonembers and
aids, :t no committees, season tickets, on
the requisition , of ,the ~several. commit-
tees, $3.

:ice" Acdordinglolthe P'ortlarid Press,
a gentleman in Litnington,- Me., follow-
ing the advice of some one in cases of
bolkinfek in horses, seized his horse byAliettlongne„when the, animal soddenly
turned back, and the tongue came: out
by the roots. In another case to cure
kis.king:a. rope was passed, ,around thehiliA .leg of the horse and , then parried
into his inonth. The first time the ma-

...,mal kicked the.jnw broke. Both horses
were immediately killed.

.4.

ciar.A. proposition has. already been
liniiftle•to !celebrate the first anniversary
of the battle and victory of Gettysburg
on the Fourth,of July next, on which oc-
casion it is also proposed to lay the cor-
ner atone of,a grand, ipeoument to the
memory of the gallant dead. The sub-
ject..will be finally,settled at an early
meetingr , of the State Commissoners
having in cliarge the construction of the
IkTs4ional Cemetery.

• sir 'Careless persons. sometimes put
Rev*itte stamps on letters—presuming

Athey will answer as_ well as postage
litamps. This is a mistake. The sender
loses the revenue stem p,while the receiv-
er of the letter must pny six cents post-
age, on the same. Revenue stamps vill
not pay postage, neither will Postage
stamps answer in the place of 'Revenue
stamps: people shOtild remember this.

MoKrissay„the pugilist; hasbeeri
sued,in New, york, byft ,Mezican named
Pablo de Arista, to recover twenty-three
thousand dollars, which, it is alleged,
were lost at the gaining table. Nine
thousand dollatrs of the amount are
claimed to bnve been lost at Saratoga
last summer, and the balance at the de-

-fenditit's fiMine N6ii "Yolk city
44tiiirig the '

.iffir A soldier of the Ist Pa. cavalry,
,:in the Potomac army, was a short time
since found asleep near Warrenton,. Vs.,
haviug slept 24 hours.. , , Ile stepped up
to his,captain and said, "Captain, I die
to morrow at 4 o'clock, and the war will
end in June. You have no more for me

~

to do," As the clock struck 4 on the
'follOwing.dayle died without a groan.

. AA:anions work on cosmetics, re-
icentkNpublished, _strongly condemns
rouge and pearl powder, but fnforms
the ladies how they may give color to

. their cheeks without danger. Thus :

Take a frrigment oebright crimson silk,
div it in strong of wine and rub
it overtl#e cheeks till a moderate tint
appears. This Aeflea detection and is—..t
harmloss.

--- 4..-

6r A bill has pasead.Oengrese grant-
ing a pension of.43fty-dollars:per month
.to the,widows ofMajor. Ge.riegal E. F.
...WhiOphrtiiildlßrigadier Geperal Hiram
..(4,-4-iierctOregt,the time of ,the'„deathe
;cif thaw Abets 'and during tbeir.widow-.

' hoodiand.thebill,fontbe relief of Mary
i s ,Bakerpiavidow General E. D.
Bakeregranting beta pension to above.

fir On Tuesdiir of last week, while
Some workmen were engaged in excava-

Arnk for tae, now freight depot in Lam-
.,

Pertville, N. J., they came upon the re-
'pfan Indiap about two feet below

the i'utitace, lying under the roots of a
Stfip ef.f:ri glad pear tree. By the re-

- 'ina,ind were forind a singularly shaped
pip and 'ariow head,

a';.A littiir boy in Chicago was left:
g recently. tcOttaketcartgarthe baby"
t ,tkoiritotherkmadi3 etertil, .Failing to_keep
tit_.4ldiet;,ketdoldivpillow,froto the cradle,

.t.t.idehedit over thelchild's bead, and sat
upon it. The.mottlirc returned just in

" tige_tp gave .tke .infant from being
gePtiVimfeli• g,:

awo jIn a late„ letterJohn M. Botts
:I' 401: 'lFrom the portico of my iiimse I

Plll jai faintly
totigilt on my nir6fields,and just before

my Awn doer, *beiwien' hostile troops.'

who but yesterB4, tit( itr were; boasted
of a cOlntrion filStory, a ctimmen 'nation-
ality, and a common destiny.

..~~-;mss:-.=r..:.:.~_~~-r'-•--~-c

fir The New York Methodist advan-
ces n step further than the proposition
to erect invalid pews in churches for
those who cannot sit through the service
and suggests that "sleeping pews" would
be a great accommodation to those who
find it so inconvenient to rest during
the sermon while sitting up. They of-
ten let their heads fall forward or back-
wards so suddenly as to alarm or amuse
their neighbors, and the motion wakes
them up with a jerk that is "dangerous
to the spinal column and the gravity of
the place. A sleeping pew for this class
of hearers would be a great comfort, to
to them and a relief to others.

OW John M. Philips, a Philadelphian,
charged' wi th'having-committed an, or.t-

rageous crime, was about to be tried in
court at 'Springfield, Illinois, on Tues-
day last. He had been plrieed infront of
the Judge's bench when a brother of the
girl fired a revolver ut him, wounding
biro severely. • This excited the crowd
present, and a rope was brought to hang
him. The prisoner was, however, re-
moved to another room, and escaped
hanging.l I A rush was subsequently
made for him, the room broken into,
and several shots fired at Phillips, one'
of them taking effect, and he died short-
ly afterward.

(Er On Tuesday last the New York
World, Herald and Journal ofCommerce
—all copperhead journals—published a
false proclamation of the President, ap-
pointing the 26th instant as a day of
national fasting, humiliation, and prayers
announcing that the. Virginia campaign
had failed. and calling out four hundred
thousand men. In this insolent docu-
ment the President is made to speak of
his performance of imperative duty with
a heavy, heart, and. to represent the
country, as being in immediate danger
from the rebel power. It now appears
that they were sold—no doubt willingly
—and they offer:one thousand dollars re-
ward for the perpetrator. -

fir "Black Fanny," "the , oldest in-
habitant" of Lebanon, died on last Sat-
urday week: aged something over a cen-
tury. She was born a slaNie -in' this
State, but lived to see slavery not 'only
extinct in Pennsylvania, but to I;ear of
its committing felo de se all over the
country. She was a consistent Chris-
tian woman,' and by her upright and
consistent life won panegyrics even from
those who believe that "the black man
has no,rights which the wide man is
bound to respect," and Who 'seem to
think the United States Constitution
an instrument .gót up for the express
purpose of protecting slavery.

4gir "Linddniald," •the country seat of
the late ex-President ;,Van Buren, has
recently been sold by= the Hon. John
Van Bureo,its late proprietor. to a bro-
ker' in' NeW York, for about 836; 000.
The property consists of three hundred
acres of the.be'st quality offarming land.
The grounds around tho mansion are
laid out with taste, and the garden;which
is large, contains the choicest of fruit,
while an extensive hot house is filled
with fruits from every clime.

rrs' are supplying the411- 'll"eesteame
rebel.W with- clothing'Where the White
empties into the Arkansas river. A.
notorious smuggler, rebel and i:ierjurer
was caught carrying percUsgion caps to
the rebels, and will be shot at MeniPhis.
Major General Washburne has arrived
to command Western Tenn'essee. Iteb-
el prisoners captured at Pleasant Hill
state that Gen. Steele has taken Shreve-
port.

fir At Port Alleghany, Pennsylvania
a few days ago, a funeral"procession was
passing over a bridge to bury a child of
Mr. George Moore, :when the bridge
gave way, and, precipitating the mourn-
ere into the water, another child belong.
ing to Mr. Moore was drowned, together
with thred of big brother's children, and
one or two other lives were lost.

What an amount of suffering and
diseaseamong the volunteers would be
prevented by the free use of Holloway's
Pills and Ointment. For wounds, sores
and scurvy,, the ointment is a certain
cure, and for bowel complaints, fevers,
small pox, &c., the pills are the best
medicine in the world. Only 30 cents
per box or pot. •

Mr. Caleb Hodgson, Mayor of
Carlisle, (England,) being b.sked for
some aid to the tercentenary celebra-
tion, refused, saying : "Shakespeare was
a clever man, but he might have turned
his talents to better advantage."

Car Sixty hostages, arrested in Fred-
ericksburg, arrived in Washington and
were ,committed to the old Capitol.
they are held for thereturn ofourwound-
ed men who were sent to Richmond by
the citizens of Fredericksburg after the
first battle at the Wilderness.

Miss Jesephine L. Stevens, of Lyons,
N. Y., a few days ago, after purchasing
her wedding Areas, was taken suddenly
ill and died. She was buried on her in-
tended wedding:daY,' and her wedding
dress was used as her shroud.

A Prussian,Countess, seventeen years.
,old, shot herself at Baden recently, and
was riot expected to survive. ,Cause—a
letter'from her:betrothe ,thrithe
could not marry.her at present; and -re:
leasing her from her engagement,

General News items.
In the death of Meyerbeer, which hap-

pened at Paris on the 3d of May, the
world has lost, in the current sense, its
most celebrated composer, for up to hie
latest year, Meyerbeer was king of the
the operatic stage. Born in Berlin in
1794, he died 70 years old.

The teachers and students inthe Young
Ladies Seminary at Monroe, Michigan,
to the number of forty, have pledged
themselves to purchase no more foreign
imported articles of dress or luxury while
the war lasts.

The Bury (England) Times says that
such is the demand for passage to the
United States that no engagement can
now be made in any steamer for New
York until near the end of April. The
fares are rapidly advancing.

Tiernan, the Cincinnati billiard•player,
gives notice that he will play any man
in America who will come to Cincinnati
for $5,000 and the championship in bil-
liards. Kavanagh ,offers to play any
man in the world for $lO,OOO and the
championship.

The number of printing presses now
in operation or ready for use in the
Treasury building in Washington is so
large, that if placed in a line they would
extend a quarter ofa mile.

The strange spectacle of a man of
color on the floor ofthe Senate, received
with distinguished consideration by the
most,eminent men of that body, was pre-
sented on Tuesday last, in the ilaytien
minister, Col. Romaine.

It, is understood that an arrangement
has been entered into between our,Gov-

ernment and that of Spain for the. pur-
pose of rendering up slave-traders who
escape from Cuba to the United States,
and from the United States to Cuba.

One.or two of the Rochester papers
are asking for young. women to work as
compositors.' Women are employed in
several printing offices in Chicago and
elsewhere with success...':

Christ Charch, in liartfOrd, COna.,
has voted ten thonsand dollars to buy a
sot of chimes Tor it steeple.

They have London a home for lost
and starving dogs.

At Gloucester,- Rhode Island, Mr.
Elisha Herrenden, aged eighty-three, re-
cently married Mrs. Eleanor Lushure,
aged eighty-eight, being his eighth wife.

,General Butler_ has suspended the ex-,
change of prisoners for the, present, and

' the flag of truce boats are prohibited
from passing, up and !.lovn the James
River. • -

A. Grand Jury in ..Chicago, recently,
had to/suspend business until one of its
members recovered from an attack of
delirium tremens. •

Theold Penn" Mansion in Philadel-
phia has-been purchased by the Penn-
sylvania Historical Society at the price
ofoo,ooo.

,

.

The slairetrade still continues , active
in the West:lndies and Central Ameri-

Five'carzoes have recently arrived
at Remedios, New Grenada.

All*the colored troops at• Camp Wil-
liam Penn, Philadelphia, have been or-
dered away, and will leave as soon as
transportation ean'bolurnished.

A man has been held for trial in Bos-
ton, recently, on a charge of publishing
an advertisement of a place where
medicine and, information might be ob-
tained for illegal purposes.

A mare belonging to S. Whipple, of
San Mateo, Cal., gave birth to a colt
with a camel's head, on Friday last.
Mare and colt both died. She received
a fight some months since, from a drove
of camels belonging to the Government,
while on their way from the lower coun-
try. Who shall say that horses are not
possessed of imagination ?

A beautiful; burying site, comprising
between tbren.and, four acres, situated
on the Arlington estate, has been select-
ed and is now being arranged for, the
reception of such as die in the Washing•
ton hospitals, whose remains may not be
taken charge of by their friends. Here-
tofore they have been ,buried near. the
Soldier's Home.,

Samuel Medary, editor of. the Colum-
bus (Ohio) Crisis, was arrested on Fri-
day lasi, by the Provost Marshal, and
taken to Cincinnati. Medary is .a hoary-
beaded sympathizer with the South,
scarcely, if at all, falling behind Vallem-
dighain his•treasonable utterances.

The Pope has contributed, through
the hands of the Catholic bishop of
Buffalo, fiv6 hundred dollars for the re-
lief of our wounded soldiers, accompa-
nying the gift with warm expressions of
sympathy for the suffering.

George Peabody, the London banker,
sent $5OO to the Baltimore Sanitary
Fair, and John A. Brown, a Philadel-
phia banicer, also. gave $5OO.

queen Victoria has nin,e children,
aged respeatively. 23, 22, 20; 19, 17, 15,
14,till; and 6.; Five girls,and four boys.
Three are married.

The SanitiirS,` ediktrlbUtiolla to the
war have thus far amounted to $16,000,-

The Czar of Russia pertnits lite child-
ren to marry 'foreigners, if they choose
to ark fn

• . A

BABEL MURDP.RS AND CRUELTIES
Hundreds of men have actually been
hung and shot in upper East Tennessee
by Longstreet's thieves and assassins.--
Men of character are cowing in who
testify that they are knowing to the
facts. Witcher's company of cavalry
piloted by Nathaniel Brown of Wash-
ington county, took James Bell, the
brother of Dr, Bell of Greene county,
forced him to lay his head on a chunk
in the road, and with stones and clubs
heat his brains out. They took some
of the blood and brains and rubbed them
under hie wife's nose, cursing her, and
telling her to smell then)! They then
burned down the house add its contents
with it, allowing her and her children to
look on at the flarries.---Knoxville Whig.

car The "Tax Book" of the city of
Boston is just out. There were 35 per-
sons who paiii a tax of over $5,000 last
year ; 519 who paid $l,OOO, and 1,282
Who paid. $5OO. Mr. Augustus Hem-
menway is the richest man in Boston.
He is taxed on $275,000 of real estate
and $2,000,000 of personal, or a total
property of $2 275,000. The next lar-
gest tax-payers are Alpheus Hardy and
others, as trustees'of the Sears estate
James M. Beebe & Oompany ; Boston
Gas Light Gompatiy ; Fifty Associates ;

and David Sears, (who is taxed upon
$891,000 real estate and $300,000 per-
sonal, or a total of 1,191,000.

Federal Hill, in Baltimore, is
gradually disappearing. The Sun of
that city says : "Eyerybeavy rain which
prevails in this section of the country
contributes to the. gradual disappear-
ance .of Federal flill, one of the noblest
and most elevated points, of observation
mithin,the limitsef the city. For seve-
ral weeks past the heavy cliffs of earth,
of varied hues and strata, which over-
hung the northern brow,, have been
tumbling down from an altitude of at
least sixty feet to the streekbelow, and
it is now almost completely barricaded,
Should the hill keep crumbling away,
the, fort which surmounts it will have to
be abandoned."

• cir We see from the Richmond pa-
pers that Gem John Morgan lately had
a warm if not ovena bitter quat•rel with
the Jeff. Davis administration. John
demanded an independent roving com-
mission to lead his. men wherever he
pleased, and the rebel authorities told
him he shouldn't have it. John insisted,
and the authorities persisted: John
held one and the authorities held out.
John' was' obstinate, and -the authorities
were obdurate. At length John left
Richmond with great wrath in his heart'
and-a great flea in each ear.

ti' The marble and stone-cutters of
Pitts.burg.propose to offer a handsome
monument, which will cost several thou-
sand dollars, as a premium to the county
in Western Pennsylvania, West Vir-
ginia,. or Obio, which shall make, the
largest gift in money or farm products
to the, Philadelphia Sanitary Fair. The
monument is to be erected within the
limits of the successful county, and to
be inscribed with the names of the sol-
diers in that iegion who have been
killed in the war.

gar A number Hof gentleman, headed
by Grantz Brilwn, of Missouri, have
issued a call for a convention at Cleve-
land, Ohio, on the 31st of May, inst„
"for concert of action in respect to the
approaching Presidential election," The
call is signed. by but few names of note.
Ex-Gov. ,Wm. F. Johnston is one of the
signers. The convention is understsod
to be in the interest of Fremont, and is
probably to be held With the design of
influencing the Baltimore convention.

pEr Mr. Wm. Knabe, of the firm of
Knabe Go.. the extensive piano man-
ufacturers, died on Saturday evening,
after a protracted illness, in the sixty-
first year of his age. The deceased was
born in Germany in 1803, but in early
life settled in Baltimore, and by his in-

.

d.Ftstry and strict integrity became the
architect of his own fortune. His estab-
.lishment was, one of the most extensive
of the kind in the United States, giving
employment to about , three hundred
workmen.—Baltintore Sun.

r The following are the prices of
things at St. John, N. B. :—"Mood per
cord; $3 ; coal t per ton, $4; flour per
bbl., $5 ; butter per lb., 18a25c. ; beef
per lb., saloc. for best cuts. Clothing
of all kinds can be bought for half the
prices paid here. Board at first-class
hotel, for man and wife; $5.50 per week."
And yet the St. John's people are
coming over to us by the seores.

ow One by one they are coming back
to the fold. Jeremiah Clemens, an emi-
nent son of Alabama, formerly a Sena-
tor in Congress, and an enemy of Seces-
sion until Treason swept,him away, is
now in Washington. He is said to be
anxious for the return of Alabama to the
Union—An, event that will .soon be acq,
complished, if Sherman keeps on his
thundering march.

dg A western "paper'tells this story :

.4. farmer prosecuted his mother, ninety-one years old, for the cost of her board.
with him for-nineteen years• past. She
had been living` with him, taking care ofc ihis 'children,eightor nine in number,knitting sthc lugs; &a.. The judge dis-
k.,iiissed thebase and ''repriteanted thehard-hearts 'on'. ' ' .-". .'c , .

To 'WOUNDED SOLDIF,Ii,.-All soldiers

who have been discharged by reason of
wounds received in any battle, and who
have not received the one hundred dol-
lars bounty, can receive the same now
at once, by applying either in person or
by letter, at the Military and Naval
Agency, No. 427 Walnut sreeet, Phila-
delphia. A full list of all Prizes pay-
able to date can be seen at the offices.
These and all (Abet claims against the
Government promptly collected:

JOSEPH E. DEVITT Sr. CO

or The Chicago Tribune relates that
seventeen black men presented them-
selves for enlistment in the army of the
United States, according to the invita-
tion of its authorities, at Lebanon, Ky.,
on. Tuesday, last. Certain persons there
took them into a room for the alleged
purpose of paying them bounties.—
Having got them in their power, they
stripped the black fellows and adminis-
tered to each of them one hued red lashes
and then turned them loose.

Cr A bill has been reported to the
legislature of Massachusetts, providing
fora fine of twenty-five dollars upon
railroad oompanies that neglect to carry
a certain quantity of good drinking water
in their passenger cars.

SPECIAL NOTICES,

Swallow two or throe hogsheads of" Bu-
elm," "Tonic Bittels,".'''Sarsaparilla," "Ner-
vous Antidotes." &c., &c., &c., and after you
are satisfied with the result, then try ,one box of

Old Doctor Ruction's English Specific Pills
—and be restored to health and vigor in less
than thirty days. They are.purely vegetable,
pleasanE to take, prompt asd salutary in their
effects on the broken down and shattered, con-
stitution. Old and yourg can take them with
advantage- Imported and sold in the United
States old v-by JAMES' S. BUTLER,

Station D; Bible House, New-York,
• General Agent.

P. S. A box sent to any address on receipt
of price—which is $1:00 poSt free.

3r3= A gentleman, cured of Nervous Debili-
ty, Incompetency,. Premature Decay and
Youthful Error, actuated by a desire to bene-
fit others, will be happy to furhish to ail who
need it, (free of charge), the recipe and di-
rections for making the simple remedy used
in his case. Those wishing to profit by his
experience, and possess a Valuable Remedy,
will receive the same, by return mail, (care-
fully sealed), by addressink

JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. 60 Nassau street, New York.

Eye and Ear Prof. J. Isaacs, M. D.
Oculist and Aurist, formerly ofLeyden, Hol-
land, is located at No. 511 Pine-st., Philadel-
phia, where persons afflicted with diseases of
the Eye or Ear wiji be scientifically treated
and cured, if curable. Artificial Eyes insert-
ed withbutpain. NO chatjes made for eicarn-
ination. The medical faculty is invited, as
he has no secrets in his mode of treatment.

W."' Do you wish tobe cured? Dr. Buchan's
English Specific Pills cure, in less than 3Q days,
the worst cases of Nervousness, Impotency,
Premature. Decay, Seminal Weakness, Insan-
ity, and all Tridary, Sexual and Nervous af-
fections, no matter from what cause produced.
Price, $1 per box. Sent, post 'paid, by mail,
on receipt of an order. Address,

James S. Buller, Station D,
13ible House, New-York.

11:' Use no Other! Buctutri's Specific Pilla
are the only reliable remedy for'all diseases of
the Seminal, Urinary and Nervous, Systems.
Try one box, and be cured. One_Dollar a, box.
One box will perfect a cure, or moneyrefund-
ed. Sent by mail on receipt of price.

JAS. S. BUTLER,
Station H, Bible House, New-York,

General Agent.
E C,7— Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment. It

cures Cholera, when first taken, in a few
hours ; Dyientery in half an hour"; Toothache
in five minutes. It is perfectly. innocent to
take internally, and is recommended by the
most eminent Physicians' in the United States.
Price 25 and 50 cents.

TONAWANDA, Pa., :Am. 6, 1359
Dr. S. I. .Tobias, New-York : Dear. Sir—l

have used your Venetian LinimentWitlfgreat
success, both as ari internal 'and an external
medicine. In cases of Billions Colic and
Cholera Morbus I ,regard it as a sovereign
remedy. Your Venetian Horse Liniment
stands uLrivalled as a horse medicine amongst
farriers and boatmen on this canal.

WM. LEWIS,
Supq North Branch Canal

Ance 25c and 50c a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. Office, No. 56 Courtlandt street, N. Y.

Truths that defy contradiction. Read
the following facts in relation to Christadoro's
Excelsior Hair Dye, and then say if it has
,any equal in the world :

It neither burns the skin nor hair.
It colors every hair alike.
Its blacks and browns are Nature's dupli-

cates.
applied in"a few minutes

It leaves a gloss upon the hair
It is more permanent than other dyes.
It contains no corrosive ingredient.

And lastly, its inventor challenges a trial be-
tween. this dye and any other m existence,
whether ofnative orforeign origid.

Cristadpio's HairPreservative, is invaluable
with his Dye, ash imparts the utmost softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitality
to the hair. Manufactured by J. Caismnono,
No. 6 Astor House, New-YOrk. Soldievery-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

Price $l, $1:50, and $3 per box, according
to size. [lm.

The History of .Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. .The most remarkable naedicire of
the day, and the many cures that have been
performed withit in cases of. Liver. Complaint,
Dispepsia, Nervous Debility, and other dis-eases arising from a disordered stomach or
liver, places itat once among the most aston-
ishing discovezies.that has taken place in the
medical world. The diseases to which bitters
are applicable are so Universal.thet theie are
but few ofour friends-who may not testtheir
virtues in their own families or circle of ac-
quaintaincee andprove to their own satisfac-
tion that there is at least Jape ,remedy among
the many advertisedruedlcines, deserving the
public comrnemiatign. ,For sale by Drug-
Fist§ and dealers,'everywhere. - • pm

Finri.lSTTneOl,Ol.BtETZcEeRL ReiMarietta,n,n
Pa., Mr the week ending May 215, 1934.
Albeiton, A C Mersereanklames S

Bates, James Otto, Eliza
Barlvon Lizzie Paella, Annie 2

Barnes, 'Jelin Rihlnoseph A
Brallice, Dr J 1. Mal, Joseph E

Crathers, James A Snyder, George

Ellers, Lornmg S Stonner, Jacob
Frady, Peter I Spercell, John
Fairfax, Eliza Shade, Francis C
Hocum, Mr J Senna', John K
Kehner, John Troutwine, Ann
Low, Harriet Wagner, Jacob •
Langdon. Kate Whitbeek, James E

Martin, Mary J Warren, J S

lErYersens callinmv tor letters in the above

list will please say they are advertised. One

cent will be charged on each letter, to pay for
advertising. A. CASSEL, P. M.

irst National Bank of Columbia

[ S UCCESSOKS TODETW 1LER AND BED.]
COlkNE,a SECOND Sr. LOCUST, .

COLUMBIA, LAArCASTER CO., PA

Capital $lOO,OOO, with privilege of increasing
seine to $300,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORF :

E. Hershey, - Wm. G. Case,
P. Gossler, C. S. Kauffman,
J. G. Hess, Washington„Righter,
A. ffninner, J. B. Shuman,'

Justus Gray. ' ,

OFFICERS:
E. Heishey, Pres.; A. Bruner, Vice Pres. ;

S. S. Detwiler, Cashier.

This Bank, having been authorized to com-
mence business under the National Currency
Act, is now duly organized and prepared to

receive deposits, make collections on all accessi-
ble points on liberal terms, discount notes,
dratts, 4•c., buy and sell gold, silver and do-
meslic exchange, and transact all business ap-
pertaining to a thoroughly organized Bank.

Interest paid on special deposits for 6 months
or lunge!.

Ranking hours: from 9 'N. to 3r.
Discount day : i‘looday, 19 A. 11, 01 each

week.
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

S. S. DET WI LER, Cashier.
May 28, 1864. [2m.

Highly Importan‘ to the
Citizens of Marietta

0. ROGERS, the proprietor of the celebra-
0. ted Pearl Cement, and Japanese Oil
Paste Blacking, was in town during the pres-
ent week and Landis St Trout laid in another
supply of those articles. The Cement mends
wood, bone, marble, porcelain, stone or leath-
er. Try if and be convinced ofits use. The
Blacking is a very superior article for boots,
shoes and harness,.. producing a beautitul
polish and at the same time softening the
leather and preventing it from crackang.

Remember the above articles are for sale at
The Golden Mortar Drug Store.

Marietta, May 28, 1864.

Public Notice

IHEbooks belonging to the DonegaliMills
—John Stauffer.—have been placed-in the

hands of the undersigned for collection. All
accounts remaining unsettled by the fourth
day of July next, will, on the following day,
without respect to persons, be placed in suit.

JOHN A UXER,
Justice of the Peace.

Marietta, May 28, 1564-6t.
Notice

NOTICE is hereby given /Vital:an rannual
election for eight Trustees Will take place

in Zion's church, on Monday evening, June
6th, at 6 o'clock. Punctual attendance is re-.
quested as a general settlCrilent isto bibrought
about. S. F. EACLE, Sec'r.

Marietta, May 28-2t•
Executors' Notice

Estate of Henry Sultzbach, late of the
Borough of Marietta, Deceased.

Letters Testamentary on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, ,per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or demands against the same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residiug in the Botough of Marietta.

AARON GABLE,
CHRISTIAN STIBaEN,•

Executors.
Marietta, April 26, 1864-61.

Ad inistratoes Notice
Estate of Henry Skill, late of the Bo-

rough oflfiirietta, Deceased.
.Letters of administration on said estatehaving been granted to the. undersigned, allpersons indebted thereto ate requested to make

IM media te settlement,'andthose havingtelaiMS
Of demands against the isame will presentthem without delay for settlement to the un-dersigned ; the first residing in said Borough,and the otheritt the township of East Donegal.

MARY. SHILL,
HENRY S. NI LISSER,

Administrator.
•

F ILAYKLIN HINKLE, M. D.

After an absence of nearly three years inthe Navy and Army of the:United States has
returned to the Borotigh of Marietta and re-
sumed the practice of Medicine.

tr:3- Especial attention paid to Surgical cases
in which branch of his praession he has hadvery considerable experience

OFFICE in 'his private residence :—entrance
at the Hall door.

ICE CREAN
At "The Hermitage,"

LOWER MARIETTA.
-LITHELY Flavored Ice Cream can be had
U every day and evening at Cummings'hermitage Hotel, at the Lower Station, Ma-

-rietta.

WANTED

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND Country-
made Cigars, for which CASH be

paid at HENRY WOLFE'S,
Market Street, Marietta,Ta.

irk' Want none but what ale well made.

Sweet Potato Plants.

THE undersigned has about 3000 thriving
Sweet Potato Plants for sale.

HENRY M. ENGLE.

HICKORY & Oak Wood, 60 Cords each
Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders mustbe accompanied with the cash when they will

be promptly filled. Spaugler & Patterson.

PRIME Nev.Crop New-Orleans Molasses
—the very best for Cakes. Just received

by SPANGLER & PATTERSON.
ÜBSCRIPTIONB received for all the lead-
in Periodicals of the day

At The Golden Mortar.
OWE 81 STEVEN'S Celebrated Family

La Dye Colors, warranted to be fast, for
sale at THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

THREE TIERCES SHOULDERS AND
SIDES for sale at

J. R.DIFFENBACIPS
CHOICE HAVANA SEGARS, and the
j beet Chewing and Smoking Tobacco at

WOLFE'S.

ICE COLD CREAM MEAD made of
Lebanan County Honey. at WOLFE'S.

HEET MUSIC sad Books ordered weekly
k at THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

LYON'S Periodical Drops, and Clark's Fe-
male Pills, at' The Golden Mortar.

BOIILEN,2S long celebrated GIN,
H. D. BENJAMIN.


